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Search

Our Search Process

Areas of Expertise

A proprietary database 
of candidates

20,000+ LinkedIn 
followers

Over 18 million job 
impressions last year

From preclinical R&D to commercial, our team of highly-specialized 
recruiters has expertise across all life science verticals, helping you 
identify, assess, and recruit the right talent for your organization.

Building off a deep understanding of your company’s culture and values, we will start by creating a job profile 
based on your organizational needs. From there, we will assign a recruiter that specializes in the vertical you 
are hiring for then search for, connect with, and find qualified candidates for the position. We build relationships 
with them so you get much more than a résumé. You get a holistic candidate profile that will help you assess 
which are best-suited to help your organization thrive in the long-term.

Our recruiters have 10 years of average recruiting experience and will help 
to find the best passive and active talent for your roles through:

Leveraging Our Network to Amplify Jobs

•  Sales
•  Market Access
•  Marketing
•  Market Research
•  Training & Development
•  Insights & Analytics

Commercial

•  Clinical Development
• Medical Affairs
• Regulatory Affairs
• Quality Affairs
• HEOR

•  Clinical Operations
•  Bioinformatics
•  Data Management
•  Program Management
•  Pharmacovigilance

Clinical/Medical

•  Regulatory Affairs
• Quality Assurance
• Software Engineering
• Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering

•  System Designs 
Engineering 

•  Data Science
•  Business Intelligence
•  Analytics

Digital Therapeutics/MedTech

•  Finance
• Human Resources
• IT / Project Management
• Legal
• Procurement

General & Administrative

•  Discovery Science
•  Preclinical Research
•  Translational Medicine
•  Technical Operations
•  Program Management

Preclinical

EARLY STAGE LATE STAGE ANY STAGEWE SUPPORT CLIENTS THROUGHOUT ALL PHASES OF  
THE LIFECYCLE, FROM PRECLINICAL TO COMMERCIAL

To learn more, head over to mix-talent.com, find us on LinkedIn, or email us at info@mix-talent.com.

HR CONSULTING  |  ASSESSMENTS  |  EXECUTIVE & PROFESSIONAL SEARCH  |  BUILDS  |  RPO



Case Study
Gene Therapy

Mix was engaged by a leading gene therapy 
company to help fill 80+ requisitions in a highly 
competitive talent marketplace.

The CEO was seeking a partner who could help 
scale the Talent Acquisition (TA) team while 
delivering a strategic approach to sourcing. 

The client needed support with:

• TA infrastructure

• Talent mapping / Strategic sourcing

• Scientific recruiting

• Value-based interview guides

To learn more, head over to mix-talent.com, find us on LinkedIn, or email us at info@mix-talent.com.

HR CONSULTING  |  ASSESSMENTS  |  EXECUTIVE & PROFESSIONAL SEARCH  |  BUILDS  |  RPO

Approach Results

•  Mix provided a dedicated, on-site 
Recruitment Partner to supplement  
the in-house TA team, act as a talent 
strategic adviser, and handle day-to-day 
interactions with hiring managers in  
high-growth departments

•  Mix provided 2 Senior Sourcers and a 
Researcher for Talent Mapping to efficiently 
engage candidates, tell the client story 
to the marketplace, and support sourcing 
across all requisitions

•  Mix’s industrial/organizational psychologists 
partnered with the team to understand 
the company’s core values, tie them to 
competencies, and train the team on using 
custom interview guides

•   Made key hires across critical functional 
areas including technical operations  
and R&D in 4 highly competitive 
therapeutic categories

•   Assisted with the selection, customization 
and implementation of a new Applicant 
Tracking System (ATS)

•   Designed and launched an Employee 
Referral Program

•   Developed a Recruiter Playbook that 
outlined all key processes for future  
hiring and became the foundation for  
a performance management system

•   Built value-aligned, custom interview guide 
tool to drive deeper interview discussions 
and better hiring decisions



For more information — or to set up a time to 
get to know us in person — reach out anytime.
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Tori L. Schaefer, PhD 
Director, Client Solutions
Scientific Partnerships
tori@mix-talent.com


